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House Resolution 1151

By: Representatives Smyre of the 136th, Taylor of the 134th, Hugley of the 133rd, Buck of the

135th, Smith of the 102nd and others 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life and work of Sally M. Lunsford and expressing regret at her passing; and1

for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, a native of Seale, Alabama, Sally Lunsford was born January 12, 1922, and3

devoted her life to her family, church, community, and state ; and 4

WHEREAS, she met and fell in love with Walter Lunsford and to their union ten children5

were born; and6

WHEREAS, Mrs. Lunsford was a very loving and devoted wife and mother who would do7

anything for her family; and8

WHEREAS, this beloved lady with a small frame but a powerful presence was actively9

involved in the civic, religious, and charitable affairs of her community and gave unstintingly10

and unceasingly of her time, talents, and energy to improve the quality of life in her11

community, as dramatically evidenced by her membership in the Mother Mary Mission12

Catholic Church, where she faithfully supported its efforts by working in its soup kitchen13

until the Friday before her passing; and14

WHEREAS, her unparalleled business savvy, her remarkable patience, her keen sense of15

vision, and her acute sensitivity to the needs of the citizens of her community were evidenced16

by her successful business ventures in a restaurant, a beverage distributing company, and Red17

Bird Cabs, the first African American owned and operated taxi company in Georgia; and18

WHEREAS, the untimely passing of this generous, unselfish, and devoted family woman19

leaves an unfillable void in the hearts and lives of her family and friends, but the respect,20

admiration, and love for her live on.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES  that1

the members of this body express their condolences to the family of Sally M. Lunsford over2

her passing and honor her accomplishments and her strength while recognizing that it is3

people like Sally Lunsford who make Georgia the best place in the world to live, work, and4

raise a family.5

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House is authorized and directed to6

transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the family of Sally M. Lunsford.7


